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Players to Present 
Hit Broadway Play

April 17, 1956

Pep and Spirit

Cinderella goes to Wall Street, 
not via a coach drawn by six 
ffhite horsed, but by the I.R.T. 
Subway. How she comes home in 
a solid gold Cadillac with a solid 
gold chauffer is the theme for the 
next University Community Thea
tre presentation, April 26, 27, 28.

“The Solid Gold Cadillac,”  by 
Kaufman and Teichmann, is a 
satire pn big business and was a 
hit comedy two years ago in New 
York.

The play contains s e v e r a l  
scenes in which the characters 
watch a television set as do most 
Americans, but they will see movie 
8«iucnces o f several University 
students filmed at the Wichita 
Municipal Airport, according to 
Mary Jane Woodard, director of 
the play.

The play will be held in the 
Commons Auditorium. Students 
will be admitted upon presenta
tion of their ID cards.

Office Moved 
To FiskeHall

ROTC Sets 
HS Matches

Public Relations offices were 
scheduled to be moved, yesterday, 
from the Administi-ation Building 
to iFiske Hall.

Before moving to the first floor 
of Fiske Hall, Public Relations 
shared rooms with the Alumni 
Office for a year.

"Space and adequate facilities 
now are at our fingertips,” Eliz- 
a^ th  Clark, Public Relations i 
sislant, said.

Responsible for the elbow room, 
color, and economy in Fiske Hall 
is John Coultis, interior decorator 
of the Fine Arts Building and 
many buildings on campus.

“ Fiske Hall has taken about six 
weeks to finish,” Mr. Coultis said. 
Distinctive features of the remod
eling are coconut matting floor
ing, various colored masonite 
panels hung from the ceilings, and 
down lighting, which adds a 
theatrical touch.

Schedules Out 
For Summer 
Night Glasses

A schedule of 'summer evening 
classes for 1&5G can now be ob
tained from Rm. 154, Dean T. 
Reese Marsh, of the College of 
Adult Education said.

Some of the twelve subjects be
ing offered will be” held in the 
first six week period (June 4-July 
13), and some will be offered dur
ing the nine weeks session (June 
4-August 3), Dean Maish an
nounced.

One or two houre of credit can 
be earned from the coui'ses offered 
during the six weeks Session. 
During the nine-weeks session all 
courses will carry three hours of 
credit, except Speech 111. It will 
carry two hours of credit.

Neff Hall is air conditioned; so 
all Summer evening classes, except 
music, will be held there.

Although there will be a limited 
number of evening classes offered, 
many working students w ll be 
able to take a few hours toward 
their degree objectives, or for 
cultural or employment purposes, 
Dean Marsh said.

Pep and school spirit was displayed, Friday, by 33 stu
dents vying for next year’s cheerleader positions.

Fourteen finalists were chosen tion freshman; Judy Askins, Edu- 
by three faculty members and cation sophomore; and Donna 
three students in the Conamons Lusk, Busines® Administration 
Auditorium. The seven women freshman, 
finalists are Joyce Phipps, Busi
ness Administration sophomore; 
Margie Romine, Education fresh
man; Carolyn Peel, Biusiness Ad
ministration freshman; Jauis Pier- 
Son, Education sophomore; Sonja 
Pumpelly, Business Administra-

University Plans 
3rd Annual Clinic

Gomer Jones, line coach at 
Oklahoma University, will be 
the guest speaker at the third 
annual University of Wichita 
Football Coaching Clinic to be 
held at the Fieldhouse Satur
day, April 28.

The clinic will feature lec
tures on split-T offense, of
fensive - defensive a g i l i t y  
drills, pass offense and scout
ing^’ defensive line play, baek- 
field techniques, and a Shock
er highlights film' will be 
shown.

Lecturers will be Jones, 
Pete Tillman, head football 
coach, and Dick Tomlinson, 
Dick Monroe, and Merrill 
Green, assistant coaches.

Air Raid, Fire

The seven men finalists are 
Stan Allen, Fine Arts fresh
man; J. D. Gilbert, Engineer
ing freshman; Stan Haring. 
Fine Arts sophomore; Bill 
Little, Liberal Arts suphor 
more; Vic Flippo, Liberal Arts 
sophomore; Jerry Dean Dole. 
Liberal Arts freshman; and 
George Atherton, Liberal Arts 
sophomore.
Downtown businessmen will se

lect next year’s six regular and 
eight alternate cheerleaders from 
the group Friday, April 27, in the 
Women’s Gym. Previously cheer
leaders have been elected by the 
student body.

The Student Council is de
bating the possibility of send
ing the cheerleaders to a 
school for cheerleaders at 
Southern Methodist Univer
sity in Dallas.
Bud Hoffman, diairman of the 

cheerleader committee, said the 
sessions at Southern Methodist 
University would last about a 
week. University cheerleaders, if 
allowed to attend, would leave 
sometime in Augu^. Expenses for 
each student attending the school 
is $20.

The annual High School Invita
tional Rifle Match, sponsored by 
the Army ROTC, will 'be held Fi-i- 
day and Saturday, according to 
Capt Lloyd C. Payne, assistant 
professor of military science.

The Army unit hosts 17 teams 
representing 11 high Schools and 
high school level military schools.

(Captain Payne said the match 
would be held in two phases. One 
phase will be the military matdi 
for teams from the militap^ 
schools and the other phase will 
be the high School match for the 
high schools.

There will be two sets of medals 
given to winners, one set for each 
match. The competition will begin 
at 9 a.m. each day.

"This is the first year for the 
double match,”  Captain Payne 
said. “ We think this will give the 
high school teams a better chance. 
The military schools usually have 
more rifle training and therefore 

. have a better chance to win.”

3 Fine Arts Students Plan 
Spring Exhibits for Degrees

Graduate students seeking a master’s degree in Fine 
Arts will hold exhibitions of their art in the Art Building 
during April and May.

These exhibitions are given to supplement and support hie crea- 
meet a partial requirement for a live work to qualify for a Master 
master’s degree. The other re- of Pine Aite degree, David Ber-

Psychologists Measure Reaction
By NEDRA BAKER 
Sunflower Reporter

How would you react in an air raid or a fire?
The psychology department, under the guidance of Dr. 

Henry Pronko, head of the department, recently conducted 
an experiment that demonstrates how people react in such 
situations.

quirement is a thesis.
On display from April 16 

to 30 will be the art work of 
William Dodgen. He is show
ing an exhibition of intaglio 
and relief prints with a few 
paintings.
‘<I am showing a senes of four 

intaglio prints with the general 
title of ‘Potential.’ This work 
deals with the potential theme ui 
man and nature,” Mr. Dodgen

^/"'A lan  Munro will display his 
art. May 5. to 17 “ "ti 
Hays’ display will be May IH

“ The graduate student presents 
an exhibition of his oi-eative work 
and writes a thesis which must

nard, assistant profe.ssor of art, 
said.

W U  to Host 
Accountants

Between 150 to 200 petroleum 
accountants are expected to be on 

^  . -|-j C  j. the University campus to attendOpring rjanquet oCt the first annual petroleum Ac- 
^   ̂ counting Conference, 'Friday, April

The home economics department 
will hold its annual spring ban
quet tom oiTOw, 6:30 p.m., in Rm. 
320 Jardine Hall.

Announcement of the now club 
officers will be made and initia
tion for Gail Sheldon and Janet 
Jennings, graduating seniors, into 
the American Home Economics 
A s^iation will be held.

The home economics students 
and their guests \vill tour the new 
home economics building after the 
banquet.

27.
This conference will be held in 

Neff Hall, according to Di\ W. F. 
Crum, head of the University ac
counting department and genei-al 
planning chairman of the con
ference.

Besides the University, other 
organizations supporting the con
ference are the Petroleum Ac
countants Society of Kansas; Kan
sas Society o f Certified Public Ac- 

(Continued on Page 3)

University Building Projects Near Completwn
J  ^  Three University building projects will

said, and the job should be 
finished by next 
Unit “ C”  is the section of the 
building that will house the
auditorium. .
This completion of nnit O 

the Fine Arts building will make 
he building three-fiftl^ comp ete. 

Units “ D” and “ E” have yet to
be started. . ,

The Home Economics Build-
is finished with the excep- 

. . .  campus progresses, cabinets and interior
Nears c o m p l e t io n — As  construction on Ui Unit “C” , „ork. Contracts have not been

^ îhcster.

Three University building projects will be coming to
an end soon, according to John M. Gaddis, superintendent
of buildings and grounds. . , ,

Work on the new Home Eco- bo ready for occupancy next 
nomica Building and the .Fine Arts semester, he said, 
building is nearing it’s final Work will soon begin on the 
stages and repair work will soon j-oof of the Fieldhouse, he said, 
hncrin on the Fieldhouse, Gaddis » a.11 that we arc waiting for is 
 ̂ jjj hot weather,”  he said. “ The only

“ Contracts have been let on trouble with the covering of the 
the construction of unit “ C”  fu-st roof was that it was put on
of the Fine Arts building he cold and didn’t have a chance to

sot before the wind hit it.”

Dr. Wall Elected 
To Veep Position

Dr. Hugo Wall' was elected vice- 
president of the North-Central 
Conference of Summer School Di
rectors. His duties as vice-presi
dent will be to plah""future pro
gram for the next yeair’® Sum
mer School Directors conference. 
Dr. Wall is director of the Uni
versity Summer School.

The experiment was performed 
to find out what degree o f disin
tegration of behavior occurs un
der certain eonditions.

The first group of subjects 
had no previously prepared 
response available^ These sub
jects were told to do some
thing without being told how 
to do it or what response was 
draired. This compares with a 
fire panic when no one knows 
what to do or where to go.
The second group contained one 

person instructed as to what the 
g;roup should do, and when the sit
uation arose could tell the group 
where to go. His duties compared 
to those o f an air raid warden or 
a block mother.

The third group was al
lowed previous practice and 
was told how they should re
act to a given response. This 
group compares to a group of 
school children who practice 
for a fire drill or a group of 
people who practice for a pos
sible air raid.
All of the subjects were placed 

in a room before a large machine 
into whicli they read given ma
terial. As they read, they hoard 
their voices .16 seconds after they 
uttered the words.

The first group, which had 
I no previous instruction, liter

ally fell apart. Their speech 
was slowed. There was a great 
deal o f hesitation and much 
stuttering. These s u b j e c t s  
sounded as if they had lost 
all good sense. Over half of 
the words they were to read 
were left out.
In the second and third groups 

which had a leader or were trained 
for a certain response, there was 
little hesitation or stuttering, as 
found in the first group.

The whole experiment shows 
that people, not warned of a dis
aster or not instructed what to do 
in the case o f disaster, will be
come panic stricken and lose their 
sense of direction.
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Spring Sports Swing Into Gear
Track and baseball lead off the 

week's activities in spring sports 
starting today.

The baseball team takes on the 
powerful Houston Cougens in a 
game that roimds out a three 
game ’ stand that started in a 
doubleheader yesterday. The track 
teaim moves to Pittsburg for  a 
duel meet.

Thursday, April 19, will see the 
tennis andi the grolf teams take on 
teams from Oklahoma A and M 
here. The tennis matches will be 
played on the campus courts and 
the golf match will be held at the 
Wichita Ckmntry Club.

Tennis at Pt. Hays State and 
baseball at Tulsa is on the slate 
for Friday with the basehalJ game 
being a doubleheader. '*

There will be four sports in 
action Satm-day with the tennis 
team going to Kansas State, the 
baseball team will still be at Tul-. 
sa, the golf team will play Phillips 
University here, and the track 
team will move into Lawionce for 
the Kansas Relays.

S fi^ o n t^ /4 ^

See ^^em
By MILT BRANTLEY 

Sports Editor
When good things come, they 

come in bunches.
This seems to be the case as far 

as this year's Shocker footballers 
are’  concerned. The invitation to 
Vere Wellman to play in the an
nual All-Star Football Game was 
the third post-season or pre-sea
son offer made to a Shocker this
year.

The first invitation came to 
Willis Towne who played end 
for the Shocks. He was invited 
to play in the Christian Bowl. 
During season play last year, 
he pulled down six passes for 
164 yards and four touch
downs. ,
Jack O’Toole, center, accepted 

an invitation to play in the annual 
Blue-Gray classic at Montgomery, 
Ala.

These are not the only honors 
that the three men have received 
this year. Wellman and O'Toole 
w’ere both named to the Associ
ated Press All-American team’; 
honorable mention list. They were 
chosen for the Associated Press 
All-Valley first team.

Wellman was chosen os 
“ Most Valuable Player”  and 
O’Toole was named “ Lineman 
of the Year.”  Towne was 
picked to the All-Valley sec
ond team by the Associated 
Press.

Classified Ads
FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Garage apartment, 
all bills paid, available April 15. 
Call Mrs. Price, MU 3-5232, 1327 
N. Vassar.

VACANT SOON— Furnished Apt. 
3 Rm. Eff. 135 N. Hillside, all 
bills paid. Couple only. MU 2-1621.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—^Textbook for Reli
gion 225. Call MU 6-1418.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Large, hand-made ring. Appar
ently quite valuable. Pound in the 
Women’s Gym about 10 days ago. 
Mrs. Price, hostes's at the Com
mons Building, will return ring to 
owner upon its proper identifica
tion.

LOST
LOST— White Wire-Haired Ter
rier, Tan Head with black spots, 
dt 18th and H ailing, Tuesday, 
April 3. Reward, Phone MU 6- 
7143.

UNIVEl5SnY OF WICHITA'S 
44BAD TRACK OOACM- jir a
^  MEL ^

-STARPNGHIS FKSTYEfiK 
A T WB SHOCKER HELM -

*1HE WORLD'S WfiTSST 
w\iRm",is'mBTm£ 
filEL EARNED WHILE 
ATIENDINQ W E UNtV.
OP SOUTHERN C A U P - 
ORNIA. STARTED m s 
<X>ACHlHe OAREBZAT 
WN8 BEACH OOV OOUE&E 
IN  SEPTEMBER OF !9H3. T^EOEIVED fHS 
AAASTBZOF^ENaE IN  EDUOABON IN  l9 S l!

AAEL WON S  N .M A .
miBS-f/oLPs womj> 

/N /oo ya d asn  
93-t948,20O m im t 
RO.Z-!949,200METBRS 
ZO,Z-/949, 4- X  220 
yO FELA Y 1 :2 4 0 - 
i949. nes OLVMPia 
2oowmmQmpioH
PLUS MEMBER 
WiNNiNO 400 METER 

T^ELA/ /N i948 fM iONVON-- 
SERTEO WO y&RS/XNAW l

Enjoy the finest fried chicken— Louisiana gulf 
shrimp— steak dinners— and a variety of deli
cious sandwiches plus a full fountain service. 
Served in your car or in our air conditioned 
dining room.

AT

KAU KAU KORNER3002 EAST 

CENTRAL

The home of the CHOBBY CHAMP, the sandwich delicious.

FOR FAST 
CARRY-OUT 

DIAL MU 2-4411

you WILL

After a complete Spring 
Check-up at

BUCK FREEMAN'S
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

3825 E. 17th

^eU U U M C cet^  . .

THE PAPERBACK
3914 East 13th in Gardner Plaza

. . . We think you’ll be impressed 
with our selection of Pocket-books 
and Magazines . . .

-SERVING YOU-
THE STUDENTS, STAFF, AND FACULTY OF

THE

UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA
Go49te. 14% €i4td

Spring intramural sports will begin soon, according u 
Jerry Bupp, intramural director.

Entrants, are requested by Bupp will be the qualHying day 
in tennis, golf, horseshoes, and ^  pUyos

■‘There vvill be doubl̂ es and sin-
glfis in tennis 1’ Wednesday, April 25. His
Bupp said. H ôrseshoes ^ ,seated in Henrion Oymnasil" played on the horseshoe courts i n ______________________^ ‘niasiiun.
Shocker Stadium.”

Tennis may be played on any
courts the participants choose. 
Softball will be played on ti.e 
diamond at Fail-mount park.

Golf matches will be held at 
MacDonald park. Friday*.April .27.

The flag o f the United^SUtl 
originated in an act of
Congress in 1777. Continent̂

There are about 2 0̂ religion, 
bodies with an estimated 237551 
churche.s in the United States'

On Campos with
Waxfihuiman

(Author of ‘•Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

PHI BETA KAPPA, I LOVE YOU!
Once there was a Chi Omega named Alfreda Pectate who 

was beautiful and well-formed and wore clothes o f the most 
tasteful cut and smoked the gentlest of all cigarettes — Philip 
Morris, of corris! —and had, in addition to ‘ these admirable 
qualities, a brain so massive and retentive that she used to read 
the Britannica just for kicks. . «

Alfreda had one great ambition: to be elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. Consequently she was all a-dither when she heard a 
rumor one night that a man from the Phi Beta Kappa selection 
board was coming over to the Chi Omega house to interview 
her. Being all a-ditlier, Alfreda sat down and lit a Philip Morris, 
as she always did when she was all a-dither, for gentle Philip 
Morris, as wise Alfreda knew, is comfort to the troubled, balm 
to the beset, and a haven to the vexed. But gentle Philip Morris, 
as Alfreda, with her mighty intellect, was well aware; is not 
only a cigarette for times of stress and strain, but also the 
perfect accompaniment to happiness and light. For gentle 
Philip Morris is sunny and cheery and jolly and merry and 
yummy! All this Alfreda, with her giant cerebellum, knew.

B y  and by there came a loud, masculine knock on the door, and 
Alfreda, composing herself, went to answer it. “ Won’t you come 
in?”  she said to the man outside. “ I am Alfreda Pectate.” 

“ And I am Ed Fester,”  said the man, entering with a friendly 
smile. Ed had found that a friendly smile was a great asset in the 
Venetian blind game, which happened to be Ed’s game. He had 
nothing to do with Phi Beta Kappa; he had come over to see 
about a new blind for the house mother’s bedroom. But, of 
course, Alfreda knew nothing of this.

“ Do sit down,”  said Alfreda.
“ Thanks, hey,” said Ed. “ But I can’t stay long.”
“ Of course,”  said Alfreda and proceeded without delay to 

demonstrate how wide and comprehensive was her learning. 
“ Deer,”  she said, “have no gall bladders.”

_
Deer, * Ho EsH bl3fA:ferE . '

Is that so?”  said Ed, who until this moment had believed 
deer had gall bladders.

|Ben Jonson/'said Alfreda, "was buried in a sitting position.” 
Hmm, said Ed.

 ̂ contraction of 'fourteen nights,’ ”  said

“ What do you know!”  said Ed.
forbidden to wash an American

wash an l ^ r S n
every day,”  said Ed.

dakl P v lT i Alfreda, “ is the Pan-
a half inch when full grown.” 

“ It’s tPM-ihi Jonson sitting up?”  said Ed.
Westminster Abbey,”  said Alfreda.

her left hand,”  said Alfreds.
Heavens to Betsy!”  said Ed.

me?”  said Alfreda
window?’’ house mother--

g o l ’̂ ’T h e X h e r ‘^^ml '̂'" t̂’" ‘ hat's the way i
rfltpb vftii nZ  4. • 1 work and slave and study and then thei

P tfo rra n d  b ^ e f f  ^fell uDon it AnH shambled to her bed an(
herself toaethar I S  f a" “T " '* ' pulle<gether. and today she is with Byrd in the Antarctic

OMu Bhulmin.

6y the «Pon«o*rro/?W,®co/um^'*7» /'«»* ' ’ hHIp Morrh, mmoney can buy. ’ the genfleii, taatieet cigarette t
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jyow’s The Time!
May He the date set for Student Council Elections, is

Almost here.
It would be appropriate a t this time that student 

groups begin the ir intormative campaigns about their can-

^'^^^tudents should know in advance the candidates’ quali
fications for meeting the requirement for each particular

Voters should be given time to consider especially the 
qualifications of the candidates for the office of the Student 
Council president.

This office is a t the topmost rung on the students’ 
oolitical ladder of the University.
^  From this office student^government can be made a 
tangible thing of the^present and future. The significance 
of the office demands an informed public which would be 
Able to elect a- student capable of-shouldering the responsi
bilities this office requires._____________________

^  ^  S U N F L O W E R Page ^

Dig for Gold

Geologists Travel to Colorado

trapped in the valley is drifted 
into huge dunes which reach 
heights of 1000 feet.
The geology field trip has been 

an annual event for the past sev- 
T> eial years. This year’s trip was
By JORDAN CRITTENDEN sponsored by Prof. Andrew J.

• r  Sunflower Reporter Lang, of the geology department.
Gigging for gold and climbing 1,000-foot sand d u n e s --------------------------------------- -

were among the adventures encountered by 23 members of 
the Geology Club on a five-day field trip  they took recently.

hialeo Reno, geology sophomore, home to the laboratory and 
said the group traveled by car to discovered it was only weath- 
the vicinity of Pueblo, Colo. They mica.”
■studied rock foniiations at Wal- She said another interesting 
Senburg, Clippie Creek, and the sight were the sand dunes' near 
Great Sand Dunes National Monu- Pueblo in the San Luis valley.

Wind-eroded sand which is
“At C r i p p l e  Creek we 

thought we found some gold 
in an abandoned mine” Miss 
Reno said, “but we brought it

WU TO HOST
(Continued from Page 1) 

countanbs, Wichita chapter; and 
the National Association of Cost 
Accountants, Wichita chapter.

■‘‘University 'accounting seniors 
are invited to attend the confer
ence free of charge,” Dr. Crum 
added.

Alumni Hold 
Kickoff Meet

Members of the advance gifts 
division for the annual Alumni 
Association Fund campaign held 
a kickoff meeting, Thursday, at 
the Petroleum Club.

“We are hoping for greater 
participation thi^ year than we 
have had in past years,” Tom 
Mpoie, general chairman of the 
Alumni Association Fund, said. 
"The goal we are striving for is 
to obtain contributions for the 
fund from 2,500 alumni.”

Objectives for the campaign are 
a scholarship and student loan 
fund, library enricliment, and fi
nancial assistance for outstandii^ 
professors and lecturers which will 
enable them to study a t the Uni
versity for one year.

“This is the sixth annual Alum
ni Fund campaign. We hope to 
have a final report of campaign 
activities by May 26, the day of 
the annual Alumni Association 
Fund meeting,” Beulah Mullen, 
executive secretary of the Alumni 
Association, said.
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We l c o m e s

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

OPEN 6 A.M.—R P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

Boeing production engineering — precision on a big scale

This Boeing B-52 wing jig is one of a
battery of four. Each one is 90 feet long
and weighs more than 1,000 
many of its tolerances are within 1/1000 
of an in c h -n s  close as a fine watch. 
Almost-absolute accuracy on a tremen
dous scale like this means that Boeing 
production engineers face some of the
;;ost stimulating challenges in engineer

ing today.
These production engineers are of

many t y p l  And. because of steady ex-
cinn Boeing needs more of them. 

S e r i a l  civil, mechanical, ekcerical
and aeronautical engineers.

There is “growing room" for 
, at Boeing s Wichita

are now

There is growi..6 
production engineers at B oeinp 
and Seattle plants. Big programs

under way on the airplanes and guided 
missiles of a few years hence. And Boeing 
production engineers are resppnsible for 
the high quality and continuous develop
ment of such industry-leading airplanes 
as the B-52 —famous “Long, Rifle” of 
Strategic Air Clommand — and^the 707 — 
the world’s first jet tanker-transport.

At Boeing, production engineers find 
individual recognition in tightly inte
grated teams in design-analysiS, test, and 
liaison-service. They find that Boeing is 
an "engineers’ company,” with a long
standing policy of promotions from with
in the organization. ' |

Career stability and growth are excep
tional at Boeing, which now employs 
more than twice as many engineers as at

the peak of W orld W ar II. Boeing en
gineers enjoy a most liberal retirement 
plan. And life for them is pleasant in the 
progressive, “just right” size communities 
of Seattle and Wichita.

There are opportunities at Boeing in 
design and research, as well as in pro
duction. If you want job security, satis
faction and growth, it will pay you to 
investigate a Boeing career today.

For furfhar Botlng caraar Information coniult your 
Plaeamant Offlca or wrila to tithar:

RAYMOND I. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Englneor 
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kantas 

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer-Personnel 
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.

Aviation laadarthip ilnca 1914'
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON WICHITA KANSAS
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lITTLE M A N  ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

‘ I f  U'3T(X) CKOWDEPUPHERf TOR'tCU-THERE'S MORE ROCMlNBAOT?'

KMUW Airs 
New Series

ica Lts heritage.
RuSsel added that the program 

will contain a humorous element 
in connection with the presenta
tion.

AFROTC FieM Day Planned 
To Include Federal Inspection

Army ROTC units have had thdr 
field days together. ^

Thursday, May 10, has been chosen by the Air Force 
ROTC for the annual Field Day. Activities are set to begin 
a t 7 p.ni. and will continue to 9 p.m.

The Field Day will be held in four year courses, 
conjunction with Air Force Fed- In past years the. Air Force ami 
eral Inspection, according to Capt. j 
William D. Mather, assistant pro-

ELMER'S BARBER SHOP 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or your hair back 
13̂ th at Hillside

fess'or of air science.
Events planned for the Field 

Day will include a squad drill, 
flight drill, voice and command 
drill, a drill by the senior cadets, 
an awards presentation, and a 
group review. Tliere will also be a 
special drill by the Angel Flight.

Booths will be set up in the 
Armory to demonstrate academic 
work in the AFROTC. The booths 
will be operated by the cadets and 
will show work in each of the

"StenlcH  In  A S ijczlln ' P ln l to r "

"MU 2-9851 for Reservations^’

MOHLOS' RESTAURANT
A c ro ss  P ro m  M acD onald  P a rk

G I V E  Y O U R

8x10 2-5x7
& &

FRAME FRAME
$9.00

FOR
$9.00

Cl
th
1«<

Ft

Rorabaugh and Millsap
2906 E. CENTRAL 

MU 2-8511

A five week series of programs 
entitled "Freedom’s Forge” will 
be presented over KMUW at 8:45 
p.m., each Friday. The first pro
gram was given last week.

According to Mike Russel, as
sistant program director, the pro
gram, which will be produced by 
University students Bill Dunlap, 
Judy Vale, and Norman Laughlin 
will depict the events, eras, and 
traditions which have given Amer-

Mortar Board, women’s honor 
group, wUl meet at 5:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, in the office of Dean 
Josephine Fugate, Rm. 113, Jar- 
dine Hall. They will make plans 
for the coming sophomore scholar
ship tea.

A Campfire Girls repre
sentative will be on campus 
Thursday to interview girls 
interested in becoming "coun
selors in summer camps. Ap- 
4>ointmcnts should be made in 
advance in the Office of Stu
dent Services, Rm. 105, Jar- 

.dinc Hall.

A representative from Jewel 
Tea Company will be on campus 
Thursday, April 26, to interview 
underclassmen for their summer 
work plan. Appointments should 
be made in advance in the Office 
of Student Sei’vices, Rm. 105, Jar- 
dine Hall.

Old fashioned
Covered Wagon

S T E A K
Student Special .75

Chicken Basket .70

Bar-B-Que Beef
on Bun .35

Home Made Pie .20

POPLAR GRILL
2419 E. 17th

Only 6 Blocks 
West of the Campus

_ ______  ^  I
The more perfectly packed your To the touch . . .  fo the taste Firm .
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild^yet dMDlv sai 'f® 
gives . .  . and Accu-Ray packs fies the most . . .  burns more the tas 
C h e s te rf ie ^ m o re  perfectly, evenly, smokes m ^  smoother. plasure-packerbfAccu C

Chesterfield• tN C trra  Wrmt Towceo Ca

Ray

m ild , y e t
KING-SIZE

IREGUIM
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